30 314 25202 = 2 0 3 4 = 2 0 3 4 -2 8 Figure S1. Schematic drawing of the hexagonal pore structure of COK-12 and the corresponding calculation for the wall area.
, 50 wt% (-2), and 60 wt% (-3) GO. Adsorption conditions were 2 g l -1 , 100 mg l -1 MB, pH 5.65, 180 min. Figure S6 . Nonlinear pseudo-second order kinetics fitting for the adsorption of MB on COK12-65-500, which is COK-12 but aged at 65 °C. Adsorption conditions were pH = 5.65, dosage = 2 g l -1 , and MB = 100 mg l -1 .
Table S1. Parameters of the isotherm studies according to the Langmuir and Freundlich models depicted in Figure 10 for pure COK-12 and the GO grafted COK-12-GO-2*.
Model
Parameter COK-12 COK-12-GO-2* Table S2 . Parameters of the kinetic studies according to the pseudo-first order, pseudo-second order, and Elovich model depicted in Figure 11 for pure COK-12 and GO grafted COK-12-GO-2*. 
